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SOLVING MATHS PROBLEMS—

3

A f hiililast

:: CJD> jobs. [litre; arc iuifxirianl procedures

- To be successful, it is impcrtanl to

i ;:. 1
-,iffp smd in Lhe rig lit order- Because

. - : the order is important, workers often

i i .
::> Pdol 5, far example, use a cbeck-

- - liking offer Eancfing- The checklist

tr-i sitm co bn sure everything t$ done

from beginning; to end

'* st iQU hate to solve problems, a check-

five you an orderly way to approach

r r *fcb':em. The chctUi-'.t will help to Veep

iter tour (bin king on track The checklist

i • - yo u eoniid ence. J t tv
i |J help yo u to

: - problems by making you think about:

* *ha! you have 10 find our,

* :t 'nai darn will help you to find it,

* ; :>w von will use the (lain.

* w aether or noL your soluLion is right.

V ; .• *1 ready know four pood steps to put

1 top of a problem-solving checklist.

r z re r the code word RES l.
1

1 R id it carefully

1 I m nine a picture of lhe problem

T- Look for the unknown

4. Look for useful dara

Here arr five more steps you should put on

yoiit prohlemWving checklist,

$„ Pul The ProMc'in Eti Your Qmi words

You can put whul you think is moil impor-
i am nt the beginning or (be end as you want.

You can leave out details that you Ye sure won’t

Ufleet the answer,

l?sc R f L. [ to decode the problem below.

Think how you would say the problem in yoUr

own words, Then do l he Activity below The

problem. Afler ynuY'e done Hie activity, solve

the problem and write dowit yout answer.

Problem] At a fancy dress puny there were

5 clowns, -1 pandas, 7 rohots, and 2 monsters.

How many more robots were there than clowns?
Activity: t/ircle the heat rewording of the

problem Be ready to tell why,

I. Five downs. ? robots, 4 pandas, and 2

moo sects Went 1o a party. How many fewer

clowns were there than robots?



I ris . 5 ,-u--v 4 - pandas, 7 robtKS,

J ' f-| a: i parry I have 10 find

-
, r-.- -'T-itti Ihe number oF robots

^*4 L : WTi

P \--.tz were 7 robot* and J clowns al 3

l*T7 - H :» nra oj ftlOK r obots than cio W ilf-

»:rf ; r?TT

f’.-nc: Son? "-legged creatures, each with

- t_i:. i f j . u r classroom 5 days in « row.

z::~. : • - t^creni 7-legged Creatures visited.

H - vLitiari were liniK ifl air.'

*cnistir Sk rale your own reword me of (he

" oMtra

b f boL For A Hrobltm-f»bJ

u

r Slratcgj-

’i ;.l have io figure out how you're: go inn; to

n :ur is unknown. You have to choose

a strategy,

OfLen, choosing a slraleg 1
. will, lie easy.

You'll see that you have (0 add, subtract. mtiBt-

p|v, or divide. Sometimes you may have in do

two or more operations.

Use the first five checklist slep* to decode

the problems below A tier each problem, puL

the sign of the maLh u per at i On you will use as a

si rate gv to soIve the problem in the brackets,

Problem: Bhamt packs ( fruit in each tin. VVitb

4 2 fruilf, how m any tins ca n Ftl'.o rat pa<. h '
f,

'}

Prohlrm: Kim parks 6 frails in each tin. She

has 7 tins in (ill. Mow Ul arty fruits will she

need? ( >

7. See If You're On Hie Rijilit Truck

When you ( hiftk you're ready to t o I vc a

problem—stop I He view your (irsl si:* Step* See

If everything makes sente. tT you're sure you're

ov the right track— £o ahead.

K. Fat Your Answer In A Sent* nc£

Got an 3t:-u-r io The rroMem Don’t stop

tt-sre Now it's time lr check liria*ef !; -re

l : ares to i - e c- ".a i ",d tie v T * * * - '
" 1 1

problem There’s one pood way to do that—
put your answer in 4 sentence- Use a sentence

that includes important words- fiom the pioblern.-

Makihg a good sentence is a way to check your

th in king about I he problem.

Look at lire sentence below. Fill in the

numbers nettled. The serfcnees are complete

answers to the Iasi two problems you did.

Compare your D«n sentences with Ihe ones

be I ow.

1. With 42 frm Is, Bharat can pack— tins

of 6 fruit each,

2. To fill 7 I tut With h fruit each, Rita needs

frUilS.

Look far Ways Tn 1‘rtiie You're Right

When you can prose your answer ro n

problem, you feel conlidcnl that you're right.

Look For ways t« prove you're trgHl, Fm
r sample, suppose you subtracted 'S' seise from

K c I . You say yo ut answer i s J pa i sc, Y ou,

can prove it by pulling; Ihe 4i p and ihe 59 p

together. Added Ingerher, they c t| >: " Re '
.

Study the proofs below They prove some

c J' ihe pTOWema you’ve dune-

i 4 visitors-!- 4 vigil ors is 9 visilots 4 trsi'

[iirs if '2 visitors |- 4 visitors is 16 visitors

+ 4 \ .si tors rs .''? visitoi v.

i can compare 5 Ci u, ,th 7 R.'s and sec there

are 2 nmre ft"*

C C C C C

R R R R R R R

2. ] can In y o tit ^2 p 's in groups o T 0 . I find

7 groups of *'s,

tltifl Ittltf

Here is the final checklist,

1. Read it carefully.

2, Imagine 3 picture.

3, Look for Ihe unfcm -

4. Lock for dJti,

5 Pdt irE m>C UT E ' t WJJ'CI

6 Fissi > s-’rairgy

CWd is*c b *



Obviously 53 v i n r young. children of the

primary school a Fonp checklist of Lhis kind is

fuli'c. Tor the leather the beat classroom

strategy is To f[|[e^.P»IL?e tin; -is s.(-jps, (hCJJ tltli be-

rate ly and consciously use them as you work out

problems with your students Let them ecc rind

hear you follow the cJiecl.lis( several times. Ask
the questions aloud. Fvpluifi your mental

RIDDLE- ME- REE-
FOR TEACHERS OF GEGGRAPHY

1. There are Lhose who think that t( is Hat

Thoifpli most think it is round.

TO be closer $r i
1 1

Li is la ny c 1 i nt- s ha ped

And 013 it you cii n he drowned l

What is it?

2. Spare, if yessL will, a thought for Edwin a

Proud

Who row slmnta a harp on it heavenly dcud
She died, at peace, on u recent Monday
But W:is laid til Iwi grave Oil I ho PJ< EVICTS

Sunday]

Nu crime em- error nil ended this net.

So can you e*plni:n the incredible fact

That the lady died at half- post four

And then was buried the day before? I

3 . First, it runs through field anti town.

Never goes up. always goes down.

Then Sifts and falls fir many k day

'Till it climbs 10 (he sky, up, up and ft way.

It floats on hissh and puts Oh weight

Then falls once more at quite a Late.

V\ lieu, hot t("s thin; when cold it’s hard.

So what :s Lhe subject of I his bard?

* .
' LjiiO J ir

Anther on pagr 4

3

processing before pul line an answer on Lhe

hlaekhoaid. Gradually you will be able to train

i Ei cm to use a systematic procedure of this kind.

The number of problems with inconsei answers

on improper working wvl decline, UoLh you and

your students will get great satisfaction from

proving you arc right]

LEAF ZOO by Shrt Arvind Qupla;

Id pages- R.s. It)/-;

published by the NCSTC

under its

"Do It Yourself”

series for children.

The 2] iElitslFSfclLOnS in this book show how
a child L-an creale * variety of anittial pieluera

US-isi^ leaves of com most trees and flowering

plants 13 encourages keen observation of lhe

plant life in She environment, creativity and self-

CXpression . Order copies from ike Accounts
OiJice r

,
V i gya n Erasa r, D5T, Technolog y Bh avn n

,

New Delhi-1 10 fl I*. Orders should be aecoinpa-

n ed by a Demand Draft tri favour of ViUYAN
J
J E A^AfL payable nt Lhe Union Rank of India

Safda rjunp Development Aren Branch, New
Delhi 1 10 Hits, Add mailing charges] Rs, 2/-

for Book 'post: (Is. J.'. for Ordinary Post and

and Hs f>}- for regisl ration per packet.

Other books, from Lhe NCSTC were review-

ed in the November <991 issue of PATHWAYS,
Several sets of slides with bilingual I Hindi;

English) Scripts have OtJso been prepared. To
find out mcifa about iltese, write to she NCSTC
and also ask them to send you their monthly

N e wsl e ts k r—COMM L 7N 1CAT IONS.



make a peanut puppet

Milcrii!;

4 White glue

* Three ic<-ercam Sticks

» Uarning needle

* Peanuu in their shells

* Rooter/powder paint

* Heavy thread

* Yam

String together Ihree loitg peanuts to make

iti? head and body. Use the daruin 5 needEe and

a long peace of thread far this. You may Lave

to twist the needle to eeL it through the sheli.

Leave a long tail of thread above the puppet’s

Lead. Tie tog. Ec mol S at the top and boi tom of

the three nuts to prevent them from slipping.

String together 3 mall 31 mJ long peanuts as

shown lo make rbc arms and legs- As earlier,

large knots will prevent the peanuts from slip-

pEng oir. Paint on the luce and clothes and use

glue to 6a small pieces of yam for Ihe hair

Take care that Lhe top siring is IcTt 1 nose.

Make a control stick by gluing the three

ice-cream sticks together. Attach control threads

as til own. Tre knots nl the end of each thread

so that they do not slip otT Note that the hands

arc lied to the front crosspiece and the legs to

the hack one. The head is tied to the centre

conlrol si tclk -

Dab a lilt It glue to tite slicks at the points

where the threads are lied, to keep them from

slipping Off.

Hold the control stick with one hand and

pull the control strings with the other to make
the puppet move.

RIDDLE- MI- REE

jiPfsH'eri-.’

1. The Earth 3, Water

2. Just afrer she had suffered n fidnl herrFt

attack. Edwinn's body was Ifanspni led on u

plane and crm«(l the International Hate

Lire, Upon which Monday changed* back

to Sunday,

A



LINKING LITERATURE AND OTHER CONTENT
AREAS OF THE CURRICULUM

Tf pics in literature overlap rh- '-c in almost

all! subject nreai -social sliiiKes, science, heal Eli,

PiMJiEiuiahds, itiUjsic and he. Thai fiiet vs. long

heen noted, bur we often overtook the importance

of another cor.nK I ion. Lilcratuftt if i key lo

help Binder [s unlock lire cojnplciiiEia!i of U'M

xliueiiue I h;j iii i subjects. They can under-

hand how the whole to. L ts organized, how
the parts are related and how i i message a
delivered.

[ n fn rm .1 1 icural non-ficrion Eg 1.1 f i p organised

hy patierns uf logic A stated lira in idea is

accompanied by srppcrdnt evidence, nr the

l-vsJl-hcc n ay he presumed ftlonv, leaving readers

tu infer the main idea. Then: are, of course,

ol her pci turns of logic; other lexi structures fur

ill To * iTiatSoual non-fiction.

home kinds of non. fiction (a biography, a

descripEion oT how- things worhl and nearly all

works of fiction oil a organised by time

sequence. f or most young readers, -i icxl

s-Lruclure made up of ji sequence of events is

easiest lo follow H waver, yollng readers may
still have some dilfieulty, Conned ionri incl udmg
causa—'effect or dTect^ cause may Liad« them,

or they may ImW; Trouble clustering events In

arrive at a geperalijatioa,

Paltern.s such as these are used in content-

area [axl books, reference materials and iri

literature; bat the cjarily and Consistency oT such

patterns of text structure ait most evident in

literature.

1 iteraLere, provides Studenls with excellent

models of texi structure When Students are

guided in therr reading of those models, they

become belief able to tackle the si- i.L-turi-s n
textbooks and oilier eortcnl materials, These

are usually more mixed in »ti -;C5 lii : and almost

always loaded with more informal ion withm a

limiwil spncC than most works of Irctinp, ffenCi

Llcmlure bridges the way to understanding: Ihem

V rtlcrs of [EtctiUnrC will shape a sentence !o

a poi n r
. El lee ti \ e i y, t hey t nl if e your g readers

lo explore a w de windy of seine lick slructures.

They also choose 1 Jit it words with Care—for

accuraLs meaning, for thu i ight shade of meaning,
to l.i

I he context, For correct coniiota1ioii
r

rhythm, and SiJund Such qualities, should uot

he Confined io I an grope classes a In no. They are

cssc:
r

' .
. | to cummauicaiidi!, especially to (he

writing and reading in the content Areas.

What can the language teacher do In
I each

these aspects of text: rest structure, sentence

structure, and diolronY

1. Provide good literary models showing
sttuciur.; and word choice at their best.

2, Provide good models of text processing.

“Think out lo ad
1

' to show itudents how a skilled

reader < kirns the title and content of a piece of

informational writing to discover its purpose
:, nd organization, Show diagramming; techisi-

ijULW— dkig rJims of the conmiE within tjie

selected pieces. Read rich but possibly irnfnnir-

h-ir sentences dnml to students and, at tima^

ask them to echo Ihc leading to "get the laste"
1

of new si rue Lures nnd terms,

T Give special aitcnlidn to activities that

leach Students about text structure.

-5 IMien selecting or creating exercises on

your own look for literature tela ted To content-

a rea r o p i i s

T'iicta, gcnernlsyatioEli and ideai from social

studies H - seen more dec r ly jL£a i nyt :i t ;i pr stiy

of I tic ru tore. You mighi like to collaborate

with the soetsl studies teacher lust before hr she

begins new unit Introduce students io the.

illu-i i.in-tf folklore of a Continent so be sruuiLil,

easy and exciting biographies, historical fiction

lb.ax says "you are Ihere
1
', modern fielion that

Affords a visit to a distant place A social studies

5



text reference In a famous historical figure,, tt

crucial incident, or an intriguing custom cam and

should sn &L i varc a search for Jilcraiurc that fells

more I rite rest is tbs prime reason for a] lying

literature with the social sludiei SocjbI studies

Lopics broin with the students' environment but

SOOti extend la ''expanding communities", m-

creasin£lv dEstunred from reader?' immediate

experience- This is ns it should be: Education

should expand one's horizons Readers can

discover basic problems of J i vrn p itiul h U man

beings have struggled with from curliest times.

Whai enn literature add to science content?

first* literal Ut« supports a sense of wonder, tt

helps US explore llie world through the eyes ol'

gifted authors and illustrators Second, litera-

luFe foster* an appreciation of accuracy and a

quest for accuracy. Word connotations and

precise delan in liierature sharpen ibe reader's

perceptions Third* literature helps nS symhe-

size experiences, It may show, for example,

how ingenuity confronts natural disaster or ho*-

human survival may be based on umlcTsiandirjj

and using the natural environ Itlffll-

At Ode lime there was concern (hninon-

icisnlific literature might actually harm a child's

development of --cience concepts. Hens, pigs*

and spiders do tioL really Inlh— hut til literature

they sometimes do! Such concern has abated.

Children, even at an early school age, nre lip-

parcntEy ablf to see the distinction between,

"real” and "matc-believ*" or 1o note the dia^

lined on when then teachers help them do so.

Fanciful nwnseicntiJic stories lire just tht right

contrast for arousing interest in Finding out haw

it really is— hence the desire for scientific investi-

gation, By the same logic, science Action—even

when ft present! a future world that may not

come u ye— inspire* hi pnlhesiv making and

substantiated conjectures Thai are fooled in

Science,

There IS a wealth of 1:1 form at in nat literature

devOied IP science itself. Teachers can invest 1-

paie the accuracy : ei (I coverage of informational

science selections 1 alien from magazines Bttd

newspaper*.

Some children have trouble seeing (he

connection between story problems in the arilh-

cnelic boot and the isloty problems or real life*

One study showed the superior results in mnlhc-

maltcs problem-solving When children made

Ihtrr own ''math stories" based on their own

needs. Perhaps theiC "mash, slones" COuld even

be made from ihe situations and characters

children meet in literature, for these stories, loO

rnav add both conlexi and interest to- mathema-

tic;] L problems, Literature also offers selections

with snore diiact application to mal hemal ics,

ranging from simple counting rhymes to compli-

cated literary mai hema tjeal puzzles.

The possibilities arc wide and challenging

when :i comes to incorporating literature into

the heallh curriculum. They include direct us*

of new i n foilJUtfional materials oU nustsiio'i.

safely, and health maintenance. Enrourage

Students lo pursue heallh-rclated topics further

in I hei r reading.

The visual iirti offer reach ers and Students

a great variety of activities; drawing and

pamlittjt, paper cutting, sculpting and modelling,

cons! ruction and print making Any one of these

can stir the students’ imaginations and provide

Lhcm wuh a visual means of responding To

literature.

Several art activities can be planned to

enhance a lilcrnry experience, Their selection

can lie guided by class discUBioru of a particular

selection. For example, jf the discussion, focuses

on Lhe veiling. Ibcn students might skelch the

set tin R or visualize ii through collage, As they

reread a description of n Wiling in a story ora
poem, urge student* to develop a mental Image,

Then usin.(: pencil, crayon, pastel or charcoal,

They can sketch quickly on paper the JCCIHJ irt

I heir imaginations. Later, they may add details

hr,d iiilieh the scene with paint* water color or

chalk-

Characters in literature may also Fire The

Imagination Following a discussion of h main

character's trails, invite students to model that

character from Clay Encourage them to re-

present whal the character Wft* lik= and Lbr

impression that character made on the readers

ralher than Itow- lW character looked. Finished

clay fifLUrcs, dried or baked in nki]n r chnbe

€



displayed again-il a paiiiEeij Of
,
constructed hack*-

ground of the Eiory’j selling

Encourage group projects like A mural or a

luific map of o "journey” ;Lory, labeling each

place and major event lei l he story. SCudVmlS

eolild make an accordion hook hy (he following

nscihod: the class idem idles Ihe main events in

the story; each SEuden' sketches one of (he

even's; ftie sketches arc m meged in order and
then connected hy Loose stitching or metal rings.

The result Is a visual dssploy oT (he storv

Sequence,

CoHages and mobiles can help studenls

respond to lire raw re holistically. A coEfage is a

combination of U* lures (cloth, foil, sin all rlai

object?) 4 od cut-ouL images (news photos, puns
of magsEiiiu ads. mid so on) arranged On n i’ul

Surface. Its elTect is to mirror and augment She

tone and mood of stories and poems.

A mobile is also n combination of hems,
hut now- the piece.* (pictures, objects) fire sus-

pended by string or wire, :ind balanced so that

ihey seem (o Ining in the air. iuming so that rhe

viewer sees ;i constantly shifting pul tern Try
o mobile made uT forlt characters and objects

important in folk Lale.s Use Ihts mobile as an
introduction! to '"folk-tale trivia

11
.. Bring it out

from lime to lime and ask students 10 idcnlcfy

each Etam and She folk tuk from which it came.

The rhythms and sounds of words have
the if counter|iarts in the rhythms and sounds of
music, Qiic study shows char listening to soft

classical background music during reading aids

comprehension. With guidance, children can

thill the music ha? treated impressions

through rhythms and changing tempo.

Poems with si rang rhy thins or pi casa nt,

sounding Lines can inspire so rig making. To
cream songs from poems, have students rend A

poem several i tints (0 bring out ihe rhythm,

phrasing, and mood- Use choral speaking

techniques to do this, Then have them invtsti-

i::tU' beat and sample melodic, progressing Isne

by line ill rough the poem. When Ihe final song
version i$ pul together, tape the melody or

quickly ncriale el above a wrftiefl version of she

pii-ein.

Musical instrument* c.ari he used to create

sounds that will heighten the mood for oral

leading or any performance of literature. A
"signature Imtc" for instance, may announce the

entrance of each character in the idling Of a

folk I ale, N-uch tunes cam he composed on a

homemade xylophone or a recorder (flute). To
stress the rhythm in U poem, use rhythm sticks,

various types of drums, sand blocks, and

uiiiracys. The use of musical instruments. rtiuy

also help estnhlish the setting of a story or a

play.

Actively exploring : he jinks between |ap(u-

age. [tic rat u re and other subjects implies being

aware of what the studenl is recurred to study

in various subject areas. Meetings between (hr

teachcts coilCtnirii and joint planning can help

make such a programme successful.

T I" " 1 " ,f ' 'Jiiinlhi N n L i4>rr H, I Open University Ha» started in B.$c JlTO&rBujmt ffom November this year.
Tl-!5 prggr.inj,vie is specially designed tor distance learner*, who, Lor one reason J>r another, C All lii>( thin
advantaxE of full time eampux education, Th* prqpramme it modular In nature offering a wide variety of
c OU r*c‘

1

1 uni I lie fool basic lliSujjiMheS of science, V12, Physics, Chemistry, Life Sciences imd IVTatJurnaLics,
La hci re I-jj-rv irnihinj is an eisersihil component oT >bc p#bi.raittn»fl The entry quatjfec^lion 1‘csr ifels

p foe rumme is IU-t-2 or its cs|L,v Skill wirli stieirCc Satjecls,, Tfee miniriiunv period. In Wlb 1th One cnn. earn the
degree li Ihrec years However Students can pace Eliell sludies and finish she programme in UjHO eight years.
Ikcnute Ol lllit Iks i t i I i tv of rime, Ihe programme is ideal for wot kilfjL people, For primary school leae-hers
keen to imorove C l!-ii

I
jjtEalfliuJllians and competence, Lhis provide, an ideal opportunity., CastfUCiLPn is

iinjiarled ihraueh a itsull I-Oicdltl katatn* package svaUabie in Eiifliih as well:*? Hindi, Regular riltorihfc

b avnliilble IlM OUCh j nets' ciri 'n-f'JV sc.iilv cCiLlici IhfabchoiK i|ie ccuntfy, having RUdtovLsual and library
facilities, Admbj iofe? art rioslfkil in all newspapers "i AuMI-Hay each yapr.

7



A MATHEMATICAL CALENDAR

Tbii time, iwfflad of an activity, I would like to share wilth traders a correction of problem?

which their maths club students could solve, one on each day of the month., Encourage them lo

loot for shorFcUi methods. Answers wj.ll appear io the next issue of Pathways.

Jtaroja Snmi&ranijiin

I
T he sum of 5 consecutive integers is

* 2L£i. Wtiat are the inlexers7

7 .

8 .

MARCH 1992

9

I A fi. digit number of the Conn Dt7b.5QS is

* divisible hy ?„v Fmd all possible

solutions.

I WhaL is lJit impest iirtiounE of money
** you can have io coins and Si ill lion be

able to give change for a rupee.

The ends of three match Sticks can be
'' glued IC'iecther to form an r q ti ilia tera I

triangle. Can you form seven equila-

teral triangles usmg Only 9 matches'?

Ramis (ji'Vfi 0 ! e ! n limes a s old hi*

* broibtr was when Ram war as oicl

it bis brother is. Them E'nlher is nol

yet ^ years old. How old arc Ram. and

his brother':'

If a rectangle were 2 metres wider and
' 3 metre* longer, the area would he more

by SO m !
I T se were 3 an etres w tder an d

1 metres longer, liter the area Would

be .‘2 square tnaires metre- W'ha! m
the dimension* of the rectangle'.'

Make the number *00, by nm IhenutE r-

rxlly combining eight 4’s

If a ligu re is made up of 12 Unit sqtl ares,

where tbss* are connected, Imvisig at

least [.me side ill common, what would

be the maximum and minimum peri-

meter of such liguce'!

10.

11 .

12 .

13 .

14 .

An fewerJrv triangle ABC ha*. Sides

AB= ftiL. =!6M units, Side AC I3G

units. What is Lhc height At: from liie

vertex A to side BCi

Substitute S different digit for each letter

to make ihc following state men I Irue,

HALF
+ HALF
WHOLE

Find !he number of terms in ihy fol-

lowing setiaence:

49, 5b, 63, *

Find live weights totalling L2I kilos that

are needed to make all integral wei gli in gs

I
r 0m I to 1 2 1 k . loi uitilg a n accu rat e

1 wo pan ha lance.

Vy'JuU is she probability of having fnur

boys and tour girls in it family of eight

children'.
1

Kama I threw six darts and all six bit the

targeTs shown in some order. Which of

tbt Following is bis score?

4 , 3 7
,
56 . 2Sf 2% 31



l
rm a iwt^digil Uuntbsr, I’m one less-

* than a multiple of& and three less (hen

a SCI n III pic of it v c 31 Wba t tw a n g mbers

could I be?

In a (rianjik with lilies i, 5 ami (>, the
*

liicajuris of (he ling Its opposite the sides

of & and * have an InLeTestmg relation-

ship wifh each other Desermine this

relationship amJ prove your assertion.

17 .

HviiluaEe this continued fraction

2+1

3+1

2 -hi

3

How can you chance Lt equal in 31. 2J
1 '

This sides of' an equiang ular JteKagon

* measure lf>, b, 13, 14, v inid y uii.ti, \a

the tinier given. Find x and y.

A dear oid grandpa named Muon
* H i ivies as uJd as lu$ -.on.

Twemy Five ycurs ago

Their age ratio

Suange enough was (fir fit 10 on el

How old uic grandpa Mu mi ;:nd his sun?

if the peiimclcr of an isosceles right

‘ triangle ii 2 m, what is US area in terms

of in?

WbSL is probability that lire arrangement
* of (he word ides will be dies?

jf X represents a digit and X m ( X„
" what is the number in base 10?

23.
What is larj.tr in value? 2 in cn ^ ,T

?

A square and a circle have the tame
area. Find the ratio of the diagonal of

the squire to I be radius of the circle.

la a 5- 12- 13 right triangle, whai ii the

* kngLh of ihc bisector of the larger UCule

angle?

Arrange (he following in increasing

* numtiical order,

i-?u ; b 3U : c-5™- d^6“

If p is a prime number greater than 5,

* what IS (he sum of the positive integral

factors of 5 p.

Find the smallest value of n for which
“ k i-s s positive integer when

3" I «= 1 3 k

Haifa number plus Iwo-tEijrds of it is

42 What is the number?

Find the sum of (he reciprocals of all

* ihc furors of 24.

Can you cut a regular octagon from a

1 square piece of paper wilhout using

cam passes or ruler or anything but

scissors. You can fold the paper so as

(o mate creases.

A jf??noi' is no I tr Firf/r Jerr camp bill rather a garden where every child is in In nuttufid

with Hove and encouraged to grow la his Jitllesl carmat expect that every jlowef

should he exactly alike. All He can da is Water tfce garden^ manure it ami provide

ihc sunshine af oar love.



THE EGG IN THE BOTTLE
Students oF the upper primary nnd middle school c-fusseS Irani several fads about air pressure

Some teachers nuinuSe. in spite of pressures of time and other constraints to dempnsire.lt simple

aCtivilieJ showing the effects of air pressure. However, when it tomes 10 testing. most of gs, end up

asking the usual theoretical questions and correcting answers all ids have been memorrsed from

test books nr notes. Here tS a somewhat different kind of a lest. You t3in carry CUE a simple

dnmonstriMion ia front of the class. Thereafter, older children van he asked to write down an

explanation of why the egg slipped into the honk, Younger ones can he given Lhe set of questions

iisled here to check how weEl they have grasped the concepts.

The etpeiifnenl may also he tried out with a slightly peeled banana ms Lead of lhe egg- As it

slips into the mouth of the bottle, Lhe banana geLs peeled Why'1

Material*: A mitk. bottle, a peeled h urd-boi I ed egg, some paper, matches. Ilf a milk bottle not

available, find SOftlc 01 bet siidable wide- mouthed bus rle, into which ihe egg will go Likewise, for

the banana experiment, you may need a bottle with a narrower mouth

It would be wise to try ouL this experiment nL teas I once on your own
before ihe demon stmt ion.}

Drop some lighted paper iuio the botllc imd place cite hard boiled

egg on it as shown. Watch what happens.

Questions:

Mark with ft tick t\/}, rljose sentences Which lit* true. After yon

have done that, rc-arrangc those sentences in the correct order and write

out an explanation which tells you why the egg dipped the bottle.

3, The burning paper goes out after some time,

2. The brittle is empty.

3. The air in the hoi tie contains oxygen.

4. The paper needs oxygen for burning,

5. The boiffe contains air.

6 Thf paper will go on burnEng for a Ling lime-

7 . The paper burns us long as there ia oxygen in lhe hot Lie,

ft. The atmosphere Outside lhe bottle exerts pressure dli the egg.

9. When the paper steps burning, some of the air inside lhe hottie tins hven used tip

llj. The air pressure amide the bottle is more than before.

1 1. • The air pressure inside the buttle is Jess Ehan before.

12. The pressure of the atmosphere is less thun Lhe air pressure inside the bottle.

1?. The pressure of the atmosphere is mote than the air pic^suri: inside the bottle.

|4, This pushes lhe egg inEO the bo! tic,

Here is one possible sequence for lhe correct answers: d, J, 4, | r 7, 9 . 1 1, 8, 13, E4

Note lhal lhe children ttlfty vuTy this sequence slightly when they write their explanation oF the

experiment. It is important Foi the teacher to SiguTe out WheLlier or not they have achieved a correct

understand tup oF the physical processes involved.

Ass an extension you might like to ask the children why a peered ha ruf- hoi led erg was used

raider than a raw whole egg„ They might like Co try the experiment on their own at home using the

banana. Caution them to brjvc an adult nearby, US they have lo handle burning paper,
|li '

* 'Vii.A Tin* 1

Usratri Moorthy

in



THE STRANGE 'CASE' OF VINOD

(Pages from a Teacher's Diary)

April III

I’m just beginning IO gel to know nil lire

children J« my clasis, lEit VJ They aic J3 in a!

I

Pud attaching mimes to faces to persona lattes to

individual needs will Lake a while. Especially

|kie quieter ones- Vinod is certainly not one of

those, From day one he has be*iS doinji every-

thing he ean to mate his presence seen and felt.

He's already got me 5o acknowledge him nS

his name- and face were rhe frtsi loeCMIe together

for nau.

April 31.1

Vi nod's behaviour in cluss borders on being

disruptive. In I he middle of something I'm

saying he'll conn? op to ma and sav .m meshing

absolutely way out. What does he want? If

he paid attention in class and could iind ways of

netting my response, w« COUltl both he creative

But when lie lakes my attention completely away

from the rest of the class, L jusL don'l know
what to do.

Muy IU

Today's class was quite disastrous. The

onus lies somewhere with the way 1 handled

Vinod. We were making up stories in groups

of four,, V i nod's S roup com planted quite soon

that he wasn’t "co-operating’'. I wens over Eli

[he group and pulled up a eh air. For a while

Vinod Worked quietly- Tltefj he started fooling

around. He pulled away Nashant’s pencil, them

Started nudging SaviLri and making faces a! her.

Firmness, I thought. I in Id Vinod 10 slop

disturbing (he others and if he wasn't interested

he could do whatever else he liked. He shot

out of his chair and wenl 10 (he door, oil! of it,

and started: swinging. op it.

I lost my patience and loldl him lo stand in

the corner- The glee with which he had been

swinging, iled from his face. He tfO*d I here,

mournfully looking at everyone, looking

w rony ej
,

July ID

School re-optned! today and Vinod 's hack

looking as hyper-energetic es ever, lie pre-

occupies my thoughts even when b Li behaviour

isn't remarkably different from that of the others-

Hope this term goes well with him-

July 20

Something's bothering Vinod. He doesn't

Seem interested in anything 1 do with the cs&sss.

There's noway ru which lean catch his atten-

tion: no activity, no game, no song with which

in establish a mode of communication. He just

does his own thing, which mostly invokes

throwing things at his classmates,, talking iu-

CesS-3-tit

I

. to Jiif pm Tiifir- Or taking my attention

away from everyone else,

August 4

I was eager to meet Vinod 's parents today

but neither of them came for the parents' meeting,

Ni sharp's mother complained trial he doesn’t

manage (. pay attention in class because Vinod

constantly La'ks to him. She wants me to change

iSisbtmt's seat,

What makes Vinod click?

August 19

Table-tennis Is really spreading like a viral

infection ard mosL of my children have caught

it There aren't enough to hies in (he basement,,

so (hey asked me if they could play in class.

(I remember how in IGlh standard We used to

plat in class between periods, in I he break and

in every free minute.} S-tilE, hesitatingly, ] fold

11



them. thev could, provided they wond up their

oamc the moment the teacher* arrived l think

It's u real I
)
good omki for -Ml that entrev'i

Virtod w :lr one of the m»n vocal pel:

Perhaps I’ll ntui>3£c ta retell him raw, through

table tennis
'

Augusl ll

Why doesn't anything work with Vi md?

Today I walked tutu completely \ hantsc dio-

Everyone was in toiuc wu involved with V; iu-us

ef sable-tennis, A '-1 the came* broke up

i man ed in tv l>
.
t wept r|.t or l- on be I w.-.s n Vinod

and hi ifSlant. 1 waited for Ebe'u to limsh up.

Waited For 10 minuLes! Yes, I Limed them. And

Ihcy completely ignored :ol NisSiant sclai-ij a

hit uneasy, as did tunny, ol the ulhcr r-h dreii.

but Vi pod wits oblivions- or prcitnded Lo hs

Finally' 1 ended up in slice- t— pc Mb-

bannmjJ iahlc.-Lennis in class I -ed the truchei *

viiioe-ing power and hated myself or it

September 15

The toSIiILs of ibfr unit tests Art coming in.

A lot Of ill e children have no I
sL.ned enough

marks in the vurious subjects. There sec.iWn iu

ha a diretl correliLtion between enthusiasm f-.-J

labk-ltmuis juo low [trades, IL beulS all logic.

Vtaod h S 11 an t e d in e v

e

i y subject, AH l be

nthe r [etchers have s^it Sellers to hn parent*

and are eager Eu meet them, pel Imps 1o dnl> tt

into them 111 a I lie needs some special Inputs.

Si-ptcmber £1

Vi nod's fisircnl didn't come to collect his

unit test report. When 1 asked him why he

satd that they were too busy. He brought .i

letlvr which r
1

1

u c i ted iv

c

to send the ivporl

through him. The academic supervisor says

I ntu-.t meel the parents, so I've p • <-d a lel:;T Co

them,

October I

Meetiiiy: Vinod'i fathet w.k an experience

of a lifetime. My ft St response io him was that

nf uncase, extreme diSCOmForl which defies

descnplioi or .'logic- A while after wl- stalled

In'ktrji 3 rent i/.eil I'.ow scared he was Y mod's,

v |ocr sisrer w.;: cv pc lied sHti i l >$ school i

r cc

years ago—Ayesbw-irjis had dunked two years

consecu t Ivety . A nil V in ed s rut h v l was sea i rd

that he ton w'O old ne c spelled. "Do something

Fur him. n.i ;.m
,
in pleaded. He realty took*

up 10 l>u
'

"

-

Tj ,i o.i ip n> i mpletrly. I've never

realised f.-it V . ' {.'.- a
h -ids with mt.

Pc, mips i hii-.e manuned U n-ici, him miORii

W;iy'7

Octal. r I'J

Todav '.-I- lie F. btelikill rough m ms iv

w j. i went to class, ctnisclovsly feeling like

rvachi vt to Vi nod.

He wn> wailing outside rise door, as he often

dots TS:l: immediate launching into gaining

my iiitciitjfip by him made il i-nsv.. for niv in

r?:idi out Fpt the tirsH'cw minutes, while the

it hors were taking ihe.r places I talked 10 hnsi

Asked' him what he felt like doing, .viutted with

Him v. i:n i hnd planned for Ihnl chns and asked

,f he fell interested. He happily went and --.n

nt his desk. Then ci few minutes isfu-f I cave

oul '.t : e wm kiheets, hr came up to rno and told

me he nuldii'l <lu il, I asked him to sit at my

(able iir.rt w-,.- wenl ''nr the EfsI t'OTJple of

exercises ruget her A I
-

i
that I

roiiifidd aboul

in eiiijti, helping sU-Ji-i.si Indi v
i U uaLSy . ViilOd

L| i.i

i

l- 1 1 sat and worked trilling me i.i or tihish ihg

v-ilIi exi-jci-
,
and going <".-l them wiih mu.

V<i L t-ri liiL- puiltK) wa< over, I left feeling

poott, and no lice lI just new happy and l h ri 1

1

1- lI

he looked.

OelulK r 10

All i Si I
Vi nod ' c r needed' fremi me, from

,i!3 of us. is [oye. He needs lolv tjf W- For

iti me reason, he doesn’i seem Sti be geirin^

enough of it. I nuis r 've hei r, blind ro I to have

seen this before. His hal". talking or precluding

that 1 belonged only io him, or disrupting

classes.

12



Child pyehoLu.§) SAy " ignore negative be-

haviour and reinforce the positive actions'". But

llial proved no few inadequate lie™. FeT haps my
responding positively to him ri^hr from the

stars would’ve made all the difference

How hurt he looked evefytitne 1 told him
that he was distract in (; and disturbing everyone!

Because he didn’t mean to either di$[rACI or

disturb anyone. He waa only asking to he ioved.

Can I. in some way acknowledge that, wished
making him dependent cm me?

iSovemlwr 2El

Becoming aware oF what he needed ha?

helped me t& sea Vi nod's behaviour from a

kinder perspective, la my classes he tries to

Work now,, because he’s beginning U> feel secure

i bout niv love i‘or him.

Complain ti do come tn from other teachers

nnd due teaehet has been sending after letter

jo his parenlS- I'm getting tired of tiling copies

of these stinket-i.

Dtccmher 20

ft was another P Pay for Vrnod. The

second sei of unit tests are over and he’s flunked

every subject except mine. Teachers are begin-

ning to mark him out as one of those who will

ba "detained" in the VI in the next academic

session.

Jimrary 29

We Jive in autocratic limes, I was Asked

today to sign a letter to his p-i rents informing

them that if Vi nod didn't "show improvement"

by rhe end of the year, they would be asked to

“withdraw him" from the school- Preposterous,

1 said, The academic Supervisor told me tht-re

IV nothin# J could do about it, the decision had

already been taken. But what role do 1 piAy

then, despile being his class teacher, : asked,

ft doesn’t really muter whether you sign it or

not, I he cn$.e has been decided upon already, she

replied In that case 1 shall not, in protest, 1

told her and lefL her room In tile 5aj( period

ihe Principal's P.A. in Id me that tbs Big Man
wan Led LO meet me early tomorrow morning
before assembly. Oh welUl

—A nubbin Bannerjee

THE BIGHTS OF THE CHILD

These art the right s of your child do you violate them ? Think about it

I - The r ht t o be ]oved—unconditionally.

2. The right to be heard—with attention..

3. The right to play— every day and in his/her own way.

4- The right To move and speak freely

5. The right to make mistakes—often.

6 . The right to be forgiven— easily*

7. The right to be different— from other children.

& The right to ask questions as often as he/she please.

9. The right to experiment and explore-

[Framed and adopted by S. P. M English School, Pune ami reprinted

/ram theit 91-V2 calendar.]
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MATHEMATICS THROUGH ORIGAMI

TEic am of making (Jccomllve items, by

folding paper is known as 'vrigiitti!', il ini

wiinii to understand the irimhamatical law's

followed t? 1
' nature, iL is ? P-i'-i

,
one should born

nrd practice ‘origami’. Mate a fish, ;i bird, nr

a kangaroo out of paper ntul you will real he

that the folds follow -a mathematical rule.

The Japanese art of "orignmF is inexpensive

nd fn^ci mating Way of teaching childreik about

geometry sad o ther nte* S of ra.it hctrJiil ms . So me

mon ths ago, the Educational i" anning Group

was able le organise a special three day pfog-

re,m me on ‘origami* for Mathematics EeathcfS in

Delhi. This ptogmm me Wits conducted by Dr.

RavmtlTii Keskar, Associate Professor of

St. Xt'/ser’s Institute of Technology, hoenboy.

e arc delighted so Lea;], lluil Or. Keskar, now

tin a two-year leave from his institution, i&

conducting a series of proemmines all over India

Under the nuspk'uv of the National Council for

Science and Technology CommunicaTion, For

the benefn PfreadeFS Ol' pJlhwajB wc icprodnce

lht schedule of these progmlViftCS from the

.V CTS Tl ' i. 'omwH/.lL-n r.-i

,

|)i Elina Seri

Disha, Rosl livsiv. I3d

Eldad i Had a. 1 1 u.r d i Para

Ruip0^-492001 IMP)

Dr. (StVI-i Modhu Pant

Director
53 ill B havan Socie' y India

Kmia Road New Oa I ii
i -2.

Gwalior Science Centre

MJG-70 Darpan Colony
Gwalior

S i. I Council U.T
It- i 'i

I Seetor-C, MahUiU'.yar

L (.:>; v ow -2 ^v. fi6

1-ihri R Sure&J)

it; i SahLti

2- 1- 5, Nulla K uni a

Hyderabad

Dj . Lai It K is hors

J r.d o Trbe tin n Sc h . Orpn

,

I.JSO Ho use

JN U liiMtt. Areo
New Delhi - 1 lf'tl$7

He I gaum Sci e nce Cenlrc

IJelt-i u ai

{Ka I
nuto k i

!

Dr- S. K- D hawan
State Council for S&T
and Environment
Imlira HhavaP
ShiWl'POOOl

Dr. Neetsm Gulnti_

Punjab Stale S&T Co uadi
SCO 2935-3£>

Sector 22-C
Chan d i garb - 1 #'02 1

Other organisations if ntseiested pel lht activity may EC! nt touch lv ilh the contort praonfi) indicated

nhovc r
or write to Dr (Mrs) Madhu Pbull a! NCSTt... Technology Mnwap. New Delhi II' C,\

Madhya Pradesh

Delhi

Madhya Pradesh

Uttar Trades Vi

Andhra Pradesh

Karnataka

Kai natakft

Himachal Pradesh

Punjab

March 1991

Aprit I T l|2

May 1992

June 1W2

July 1 -5
,
mi

August 13^2

August E9Q2

September 1992

October ml

2 workshops
i, Sped 1

1 workshops for

Adult Education
Tear h v rs>

Training workshop

Repeat workshop

Training workshop'*

Hhree

J

Training workshop

Training

Training workshop

Re peat w o t ksh e g

Training wort*hop
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How Well Do You Know Your Children?

Oy Judy Bailey

t tu llllln. I r
»' _ . it i

1

fill;

Teachers are parents too? How well do you Know your children? There may
he many crucial things you don't know about (hem. Answer these questions for
each of your children, It is a way of learning more about your family. Perhaps
when you find lime to sit with each of them to seek the answers, you will he in for
many more surprises-

1. Who is your child's best friend?

2. What colour would hc/shc like his/her room to be?

3- Who is your child
T
s grealesl hero?

4. What embarrasses him/her most?
5. What is his/her biggest fear?

6. What fs his/her favourite kind of music?

7. What person ouLsrdc the family has most influenced your child's hfe?

5. What are his/her favourite and least favourite subjects in school?

9. Of wrhat accomplishment is your child proudest?

10- What is your child's biggest complaint about the family?

1 1. What sport does your child most enjoy?

12. If you could buy your child anything in the world, what would be his/her first

choice?

1 ?. Who is your child's favourite teacher?

14- Whai really makes your child angry?

15, Does your child feel liked by the children at school?

16, What would your child like to be when he/she grows up?

1
7, What has been the biggest disappointment' iin your child's life this year?
18- Docs your child feel Loo small or Too big for his/her age?
19. What gift from you docs your child cherish most?
20- What non-school book has your child most recently read?

2 i - What is his/her favourite tarn i ly occasion?

22. What foods docs your child like and dislike most?
23. What nicknames is your child called in school?

24- When does your child prefer to do homework: right after school, after dinner,
be lore bed or in the morning before school?

25. Wind is your child's most prized possession?

25—20 You listen well to your children. Keep up the good work.
20—14 You know quite a bit about your child, but you need to fine-tune

your listening.

14 -0 You don’t communicate as much as you should. Begin talking
more. Listening more.

IhpprLllitd flora L5it Reader's. N OVUidbcr
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MOISTURE MAKERS

Transpiration is [be evaporation of water

from plant surfaces, primarily the leaves, into Lite

itir, Most plants transpire approULPmtely 75%
rtf the water taken PI by ihe roots, through the

small openings fStomata) found on the leaf and

stem surfaces. The stomata regulate IPlnijlifS-

lioit by opening and closing- Fluctuations in

1

1

n:i spi i';'l] i

o

1

1

occur seasonally and depend on

environmental factors such as wind, light,

moisture, lum petal urc-

3-Icre is a way of seSLing up it variety of pupil

experiments to study this process. First prepare

co l.ia|[ chloride paper by soaking small pieces

(2 cmX j cm|i of titter paper (or guv other

absorbent papci) in a solution of cobalt chloride.

This can be easily made by dissolving two

teaspoons of c filial L chloride [available from

your chemistry laboratory} mid one teaspoon of

salt in four iKiispOOiis Of water. Dry oui the

paper by hanging it up with clolhcscli ps. When
dry ti will be blue in colour. When moist it

lurns pink,

Place a small piece of clear cdliplape OP

either aids of a small area of one piece of ireased

paper. This port I Oh w LI E remain blue, and the

col ou r c ha nee (if any) in lhe reran i Etta g sect it) ns

will be easily visible. Cobalt chloride paper

may be fused on SO leaves using paper clips.

Mm paper and the leaf should be wrapped in a

plastic bo g {Why 7k Allow 5* IS ai in tiles for

the colour change.

Here is a variety of simple eKpcKmints which

students can carry oul.

1 Compare the time if talced different leaves

lo turn the paper pink-

2 Compare tr&PSpil-aiioo of a dead leaf

with a live leal’ gttflclitd Lo Ihe same Iree,

H. Compare Irntispiiation of a thick juicy

leaf {succulent} with a Hal thin leaf.

( RejUici I fi d liom Pi.1hwa.VS AViUbl IDB3 Issue.)

4. Compare transpiration of a haiiy-

lurf&ced leaf with a smooth surfaced leaf.

J. Compare transpiration of a Ecuf in the

shade with a Eeaf of the same tree whieb is the

same size und shupe-but is ill the sun.

6. Compare The era n spiral ion of a small

und a fofue leaf on the same pJnnl-

7. Compare the transpiration of a stem

w:ih leaf on I he -.a me plant.

5. Compare the transpiration of a Ihin leaf

{like a pine needle! with a frfOad leaf,

9. Older students could set up experiment!:

to assess the effects of excessive watering on

trans pirn lion- Choose I wo pltDli of the same

kind und approximately the same sif.e. Label

I he plants A and B. Water plant A tbe day

be foie and a bo jtlSl before measuring the rate of

transpiration. Mo not water plant B. Compare

the result* obtained on both plants.

Itt. Another exercise CCUld involve sludents

in checking on [he rate of transpiration at

dnTerent times of the day,

El. Potted plants in racial or plastic con-

tauirrs with no drainage boles could help in

another ogpetimeTU. The plants are Hatcm!

Anly oniv. Their soils arc covered with foil Or

plus! to sheet to prevent water loss due lo evapo-

ration. Then plants and their containers are

weighed.

An kieulie&l pot conluinihg soil and water

is set UP as a control. Instead of a plant, it

contains only n wooden stick, The soil surface

in tbe control pot is also covered and it is

weighed.

The peH led plants and the uontroL ate

weighed every other day, The d ifFd* nee in

weigh! loss between I he control and experimental

pals is the water lost, the through transpiration
.
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